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Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians
Committee for 2021
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Rob Costanzo
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Dave Phillips
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Jarrod Deakin

Secretary:

Jo Rogers

Director of Rugby:

Danny McCartan

Director of Junior Rugby:

Nate Sos

Senior Registrar:

Simone Linder-Patton

Junior Registrar:

Mike Manuel

Senior Selectors:

Doug Mein, Graham Raymond

General Committee Members:

Mission Statement :

Jamie Punshon,
Phoebe Linder-Patton,
Alecia Pienaar

To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

New Diary Dates
Make a note in your Diaries now

Values:
•
•
•
•
•

Accountability
Honesty
Inclusivity
Loyalty
Respect

December
Thursday 9th
Annual General Meeting

Sunday 19th

Christmas Function

Don Smith Medal Awards

Vale—David Jacobs
Sad to report that we have received news from Vicki Jacobs that her father David Jacobs had passed away
last week at the age of 75.
David Jacobs, second from right on the back row in the photo played in the Old Collegians 1971 RUFC
Grand Final against Glenelg with the likes of Bob Burgess, Mick Guerin and others.
Vicki has advised that whilst sorting David's papers they found an unsent letter addressed to the Old Cols.

The letter notes that 2021 is the 50th anniversary of the 1971 Grand Final and outlines some excellent
details of the game and the players involved. Vicki recalls that the words in his letter are quite inspiring, and
shows that the 'mateship' was still foremost in David's thoughts. (Vicki will type the letter up when she has
some time for us to share)
The letter finishes with “Every player tacked his heart out- it works, it wins games”
David Jacobs, Left Wing 1971

Club News!
As the 2021 season is drawing to a close the time is right to acknowledge the many people
who help to make Old Collegians the outstanding club that it is….
John Denley—Grounds—Line Marking
Come rain, hail, wind and sometimes even sun-shine, John is seen out there preparing the pitch and
marking the lines, picking up the doggy doos, in readiness for match days.
Peter Allen—Grounds Maintenance
Did you ever wonder why the area around the Club rooms always looks so spick and span?.
It’s because before every home game or function at the Club, Peter spends several hours sweeping
away the leaves, picking up rubbish that seems to always find its way on and under the ramps and
stairs.
Kate Denley—Trainers, First Aid
Kate and her band of helpers, Tony Vo, Jon Mokomoko and Bennon Lapworth who spend many
hours on Match Days strapping and administering to the wound
Barbecue Chef
To all those players and parents who have cooked up a storm
on home games and to Mark Gehan for his work on Thursday
Nights.
Margaret Paterson, Barbara Finn and Sue Thewlis,
Thursday night meal ladies

And of-course to the Old Collegians Committee,
President: Rob Costanzo, for his many, many hours dedicated to the Redevelopment,
along with Mark Pickard.
Vice President: Dave Phillips, for his IT expertise and web-site maintenance.
Treasurer:
Jarrod Deakin, who has steadied the ship through the financial ups and

downs of Covid.-19.

Secretary:
Jo Rogers, amazing skills as our Event Queen!
Director of Rugby: Danny McCartan, again so many hours dedicated to the Club.
Director of Junior Rugby: Nate Sos, how long will the beard last….
Senior Registrar: Simone Linder-Patton, for assisting in getting the Xplorer App

working on our devices.

Junior Registrar: Mike Manuel, for keeping track of junior players
Senior Selectors: Doug Mein, Graham Raymond, tough job each week, well done!
General Committee Members: Jamie Punshon, Phoebe Linder-Patton, and Alecia
Pienaar for all their work on match days and at events.
Corné Arnold who spends countless hours organizing and ordering all the Merchandise,
Jerseys, etc, so that all our teams and supporters look splendid in the Red and the Blue.
Nate Sos for chasing up Match Reports to keep the Newsletter Editor happy…….
Alexander Walwyn for his wonderful photographs that capture all the action of our Senior
teams and to Steven Behrens, Cameron Hazzard, Mark Green, Corné Arnold, and
Bronwyn Keanie who submit the Junior photos each week.
And last but not least to all the Coaches from Premier Grade through to our
wonderful Under7’s and their Team Managers and Assistant Coaches and of course to
all our parents, who braved the side lines on some really cold and wintery days this Season
not to mention the early starts down at Onkas and up to Elizabeth and the Barossa.
Sincere thanks to everyone….. We have had some trying times over the last two seasons
mainly due to Covid-19 lockdowns and restrictions, and the Clubroom re-development, but
everyone has pulled together and the Club has flourished…………..

Under 7’s Report—Our stars of the Future!
So Long, Farewell, Auf Wiedersehen,
Adeiu
Rugby - the hooligans’ game played by gentlemen,
women and U7’s. We’ve enjoyed putting together
our match reports this season as an U7 coaching
committee. It’s been easier than herding the
players.
We’ll miss the Saturday morning Superbrew coffee
at Tregenza Oval to wash down our bacon and egg
sandwiches while we wait for an appropriate time
to venture to Chardonnay Terrace. As John
Dickenson said, “The pub is as much a part of
rugby as is the playing field”.
The history lessons, ditties, segways and dad jokes
have been plentiful...and, along with the standard
of rugby, the quality has improved as the season
progressed. The mood was set as we made our
way to the picturesque hills of the Barossa Valley
for the final game of the season. Oh, how far
we’ve come. The hills were alive with the sound of
music.
But first, let's start at the very beginning, a very
good place to start.
It’s 1823, William Webb Ellis confused many by
picking up a ball at Rugby School and running with
it...the lads around him looked on with vacant
expressions... I’m guessing they were forwards.
“Fast forward” (itself a rugby oxymoron) a few
years to 1837 and Ellis’ cousin William Light gave
the name “Barossa” to the area where our little
troops took to the field against the pink and black
of the Barossa Rams. OK maybe not that far back.
The Barossa Wine Region famous for its French
style Syrah combined with its German food
influences (although, unlike San Diego, not
founded by the Germans) was the perfect setting
for our tschüss (German for goodbye).
You don’t have to be super smart to love the game
of rugby - although super smart people like Alfred
Einstein could have easily loved the game they
play in heaven just as good as us if not gooder-er.
That being said, try teaching a group of 5-7 year
old’s to run straight, pass backwards, and
generally pay attention …. they’ve excelled in
resistance training this year. The coaches are
sometimes just as bad.

At one point the team manager told the Johnson and
Johnston coaching staff to stop acting like
Flamingos...we had to put our foot down.
The game itself was well played - and very well
officiated - hats off to the man with the whistle in the
middle. It’s a tough job and credit is always given
when due. Just like the lad that dug a hole in the
ground - he done well.
On a fresh Barossa morning, parents wrapped up in
puffer jackets, beanies...and some in what I thought
were orthopedic shoes - but I could stand corrected.
Again, I make no apologies for the jokes. Working in
recruitment I have a few jokes about unemployed
people, but none of them work.
I digress...always.
What do you want me to say? We played wonderful
flowing rugby? It was an Under 7’s game for RUSA’s
sake. Most of our coaching consists of informing kids
how many more minutes they have left of the game.
I won’t miss the anxiety of wondering who has the kit
bag, or if the shirts will turn up but I will miss the
magical moments where we as coaches feel we’ve
“done something”. It might be a switch pass, a
flawless defensive game with lightning line speed or a
player running straight on their way to the try
line...but jokes aside it has been wholesome seeing
our training drills lift the standard of rugby that we
play and lay the foundation for OC lads and lasses.
It’s a changing of the guard where many of our U7’s
will take what they’ve learned to U8’s ... we’re hoping
for our strongest cohort of girls at that age and
excited at U7 for our younger superstars to step up.
So it’s not goodbye...it’s an au revoir or more
appropriately given the title Adeiu Adeiu, To yieu

and yieu and yieu.

You stay Classy Collegians. Johnson and Johnston out.
PS. Huge thanks to Nicole and everyone that stepped
up to help this year. See you for summer touch footie/
wine.

Under 8’s Match Report
Early morning rugby at what is arguably one of the most picturesque grounds in SA - what a great way
to finish season 2021!
Maybe it was the long drive up to Lyndoch (or the late night before for those who made the trek up on
Friday night) but we started slowly and a little scrappy. The Rams took advantage of our lack of structure and managed to score 4 tries in the first half, which put us on the back foot. We went into the half
time break 3 or 4 tries down, a position this team is not used to being in.
A quick pep talk and regroup at half time, including some reminders about everything we've been working on at training all year, and the side that ran on after half time looked like a different team! Some
great support play, strong defence and more disciplined structure saw us dominate the second half and
finish season 2021 on a high!
As coach, I would like to take this opportunity to thank and congratulate all our under 8’s (and their
support crews) for a fantastic season. It has been an absolute pleasure to coach these little Old Collegians. I am incredibly proud of how far they have come and everything we have achieved in 2021. Special
thank you to the parents whose dedication in getting our little legends to training and games each week
makes our success possible and contributes to the bright future of our great club.
Looking forward to celebrating a great season at presentation day on 26 September!

September Birthdays!

To all our players, and members who
are having a Birthday this month.

Corné
James
Jack
Jacob
Lachlan
Darren
Simon
Timothy
James
Wellington
Mark
Tom
Brian
Oscar
Phoebe
Jon
Maxine
Charlie
Joel
Danny
Emma
Romeo
Digby
Harry
Daniel

Arnold
Barker
Bell
Borrelli
Boylan
Campbell
Cross
Dawes
Francis
Grace
Johnson
Johnston
King
LeMessurier
Linder-Patton
Mokomoko
Moran
Moritz
Pepper
Podgorelec
Richards
Thomas
Vearing
Ward
Whitehead-Farr

Under 10’s Match Report
…and that’s a wrap!
What an amazing season we have had the privilege
to share. Great kids, great coaches, lots of learning,
and lots of fun.
Our final match against Barossa certainly wasn’t our
finest, but if we look back at the learning journey of
each player, I think it is fair to say, everyone has
made significant improvements
in both their knowledge and understanding of the
game.
The first half was much better than the second, although it did take us quite a while to switch on, then
discipline seemed to slip and white line fever took
over. Once we had 'woken-up’ the team showed
some great structure, particularly in the breakdown,
with excellent defensive play and a strong visible line
of defence. Our pressure on Barossa’s attacking line
made for mistakes which we capitalised on. An early
try from Will T converted by Sid had us looking
strong.
Unfortunately, in the second half we just seemed to
fall into bad habits, forgetting the concept of team,
and started working as individuals.
Thanks must go to Ben Suttell for refereeing the
second half when we lost Flynn Moore to a bout of
sickness. I think the chaos at the beginning of the
second half, somehow starting without a Ref
unsettled our players a little and structure seemed to
fly out the window. Too many players were ball
watching in the ruck, like bees around a honey pot.
Too many opportunities and possession was lost in
selfish play. Players found themselves isolated
holding the ball, then losing possession rather than
looking for the pass which would have significantly
improved our final score. We seemed to forget the
cohesive team play we, as spectators, have loved to
watch. It certainly wasn’t all doom and gloom and
there were moments of brilliance I just think the
‘last game’ excitement had everyone losing their
heads a little :)
Sam KG was fierce driving over the ruck protecting
the ball and ensuring we kept possession.
Zander and Anna were the ball-ripping King & Queen
taking every opportunity to steal possession when
opportunity presented itself.
Sid was, once again, an absolute workhorse, everywhere all at once. Creating space, drawing players
before handing off the ball to a waiting player.
Making a spectacular mark from the kick off followed
by a metre-making driving run that took OC all the
way into Barossa's 22.
Will Tibbot and Will Leahey made some great runs,
powering down the line to make significant meters
before being tackled by Barossa.
Lily made a text book pick and drive, showing just

how far she has come since her debut at Onkas.
Aston did some fantastic work, ensuring ball possession in the ruck and also taking any opportunity to
make meters.
But without question our favourite moment from Saturday? Having Sam P back on the field with his team.
…and what a game he had! Sam was fantastic in defence and, in what became his signature move early in
the season, made some fantastic driving runs carrying
a multitude of Barossa players with him as he charged
towards our try line.
Kudos to Barossa, they were just the stronger team on
the day with a couple of very handy players who ran
around and through our defensive line, managing to
ground the extra try needed to take them into the
lead. Overall it was a great game to watch. Barossa
always put on a great show and the early start
certainly didn’t take away from a day of fantastic
Rugby.
From little things big things grow. The U10’s started
the season disconnected with a clear divide in age
and experience but ended playing some fantastic,
cohesive team Rugby. No small feat. This season has
seen marked growth in every player and it has been
a privilege to share their journey. We are hoping to
see all of you at Junior Presentations to celebrate the
end of another fantastic season.
Good luck to those parents and players heading to the
U12 squad and for those of you who are here for
another year.
Watch this space.

Under 12’s Match Report
Old Collegians 43 v Barossa Rams 7
As the rain fell on the long drive to the Barossa for the final match for the season, it was assumed we were in for
a wet game. However, the sun began to break through to present us with perfect conditions for rugby.
This game has been a focus over recent weeks, as we did not want the team to come into the game complacent.
Barossa have had the ability to put on tries against key teams through the season, and being a home game and
last game of the season ,we knew they would come out strong.
This was an important game for us, a win was needed to guarantee a place in the finals, and it was also our last
game to finalise structure and moves leading into the possible finals campaign.
Unfortunately, the game began as we had feared and all the training and structure we had been practicing
seemed to go out the window and was probably one of the scrappiest starts to a game we have had all season.
It didn’t take long for the hard running Barossa forwards to break through with their number 8 scoring seven
minutes into the game. The conversion was successful and OC were down 7-0 at the 10min mark.
It has not been unusual for the team to take some time to get into the game and have often let early tries in
before finally coming together and playing the rugby we have all seen they are capable of.
Some words of wisdom under the goal posts and a readjustment to the team seemed to work and OC seemed to
loosen up from the drive and refocus on the task at hand. Though still scrappy, OC were able to cross the line
twice with Romeo and Angus scoring before the half time break, with one successful conversion. The score line
was OC up 12-7.
As seen throughout the season, this team generally performs at its best in the second half and not much needed
to be said at the half time break, except that we needed to get back to playing our game!
The second half was a vast improvement on the first half, and the forwards began to take control of the scrums
and tight play with Zac having one of his best games of the season, leading to a great and believe first try of the
season. All the forwards were able to make some ground through hard running and ball presentation was as
good as it has been all season.
This work from the forwards allowed the backs to do what they do best, with Ellis, Ollie, Angus, Ezra all scoring
in the second half, bringing the end result to a solid win of 43-7.
With other results coming in we soon identified that we finished the season 3 rd which is a great reflection on the
team and the improvement they have made as a group. This is a well-deserved result and if the focus stays
strong and we play our game we truly believe we can beat either of the teams ahead of us!
Though the result was a reflection of the season there is still some work to be done leading into the game
against Woodville this week. This will be a big game for the forwards to combat the hunger for the ball of the
Woodville forwards.
Well done to the whole team and you
should all be proud of finishing third
and the effort you have all put in to be
part of the teams growth and
development.

Under 14’s Match Report
Old Collegians 64 v Barossa Rams 0
Tries:
Conversions:

Jackson Denley (3) Tyson Hazzard (2), Fergus Keighran (5), Alex Punshon, Declan Keanie,
Oliver Collins
Salvatore Costanzo (10)

On Saturday morning 4th September we travelled up
north to play against the Barossa Rams at the
picturesque Lyndoch Recreation Park. A special
mention to both Alia Hickman & Melique Andrews who
played in their first game for Old Collegians this
season. Alia played for Old Collegians several years
ago when she was in the JPP (U7’s – U10’s) age
groups and Melique is a brand-new Old Collegian. The
official score of the game on Saturday based on the
mercy rule in South Australian junior rugby was 64 –
0, but we still list and acknowledge all our players who
scored on the day.
We started the game strong, with Jackson Denley
opening the score board for us with a beautiful team
try. Liam Quinn-Fogarty & Jasper LeMessurier ran the
ball up strongly, putting us in a good attacking
position. We applied a lot of pressure on the Barossa
pack and soon after Tyson Hazzard with his pace
darted down the field to cross over for another 5
points. Salvy Costanzo successfully converted. Fergus
Keighran didn’t hold back and broke the Barossa
defensive line moments later, following some strong
team play with Salvy slotting through another
successful conversion. Both Salvy Costanzo & Jackson
Denley impressed in their defensive efforts, putting in
some strong tackles.

We played good attacking and well-structured rugby
and capitalised on our opportunities. It didn’t look like
anything was going to stop Fergus Keighran, he soon
after ran in another two tries, with Salvy successfully
converting both. Our support play was excellent, and
it was lovely to see Alex Punshon dart over the line for
his 1st try this season. Jackson Denley continued his
good form and ran hard at the defence to cross over
for his 2nd try of the day, with Salvy Costanzo again
slotting the ball beautifully through the posts. We ran
the ball up strong following the restart and chased it
hard as it was kicked up field, but Barossa got the
scrum as we knocked it on. We turned it over from
their feed as we scrummed well as a unit, followed by
some great effort in attack from both Sasha Humble
and Alex Punshon, this allowed Tyson Hazzard to
finish it off for another excellent team try as the half
time break was called:
Half Time Score: Old Collegians 52 v Barossa 0.

Will Deakin as Captain and Jackson Denley as
Vice-Captain lead the team well. The Barossa team
kept trying their best and credit especially to their full
back, she tackled exceptionally well. We continued
strong into the 2nd half and Jackson Denley darted
over the line for his third try, following a strong ran by
Liam Quinn-Fogarty, well supported by the rest of the
forward pack. It was a beautiful sunny morning up to
this point when the heavens opened, and the playing
conditions became a bit more challenging. We
unfortunately couldn’t secure the ball from the kick-off
but managed to turn it over following which Melique
Andrews ran a very hard and good attacking line,
whilst showcasing strong ball security in contact. The
team did very well to drive the play upfield. Fergus
Keighran was incredible with almost every touch of
the ball, and it wasn’t long before he darted over in
the corner for another try, at which point we stopped
with the official scoring on RugbyXplorer.
Full Time Score: Old Collegians 64 v Barossa Rams 0.
We continued to play with solid momentum. Fergus
Keighran soon after ran in his 5th try of the day, what
an outstanding effort and the most by any of our
U14’s in one game this season. He was again very
well positioned in support play and linked beautifully
with Tyson Hazzard who ran the ball up strong. Salvy
again succeeding with the conversion. Declan Keanie
beautifully gathered the ball from the kick-off, with
several players handling the ball as we drove the play
upfield and timing their offloads well. Declan then
regathered the possession well in support play and
managed to cross over for his 1st try of the season
with Salvy succeeding with yet another conversion
kick. Ollie Collins servicing the team very well in the
scrum half possession darted across the line for our
final try in the last moments of the game. It was
another strong team effort, with Salvy Costanzo slotting through his 10th conversion of the day.
Congratulations, what an excellent team effort by all!
A special mention to Melique Andrews (Best
Forward), Alia Hickman (Best Back) and Jasper
LeMessurier (Most Valued Player). These three
players did exceptionally well, in addition to the whole
team, their work rate around the park were excellent
both on the attack and in defence.
Continued on next page…...

Under 14’s Match Report cont….
A special mention to all our supporters and volunteers, with special mentions to: David Humble (Linesmen),
Nate Sos (Ground Marshal), William Boran-Fogarty (First Aid), Cameron Hazzard & Steven Behrens
(Photography) and Marcus Pickard & Ivan Arnold (Water Runners & Kicking Tee).
We look forward to the U14’s Semi-Finals this weekend, we ended third on the RUSA U14’s Ladder and will
play against Onkaparinga on SUNDAY morning (kick-off at: 11:40am) at Wilfred Taylor Reserve, with the
other semi-final played between Brighton and Southern Suburbs.
Congratulations to all the other Old Collegians teams, both juniors & seniors who qualified for finals.
Thank you for your continued support and we look forward to seeing all our club supporters on the sideline,
dressed in red & blue on the weekend.

Photo Credit: Steven Behrens & Cameron Hazzard.

Under 16’s Match Report
Old Collegians 31 v Barossa Rams 5
Our last pool round had us playing against Barossa at their home grounds at the beautiful Lyndoch Oval.
Predicted weather for the game was wet and then more rain. I’m glad to say that despite a few outbreaks
of light rain, the BOM got it wrong. Not a puff of wind and beautiful sunshine between the clouds.

With our 3rd spot in the finals ladder firmly in place, this was a no pressure game, except for the kudos of
winning against Barossa. The boys had trained hard all week and looked like continuing their much
improved form. This proved to be true from the first whistle as they came together and played tight, well
-structured rugby. It wasn’t long before Ryan Barlow found a gap and scored under the uprights.
Our forward pack were working well together and with some hard running by captain “Tino 2K” and great
steals from Connor Doyle, we maintained most of the possession. It wasn’t long after before Nick Vrodos
put his head down and crashed over for our second try. The opposition came back with some hard and
fast rugby which pressured our backline, but our defensive play remained rock-solid with some impressive
tackling by Ali Tanner, Noah Robertson and Ryan Barlow. They were unable to score.
Half time score was 14-0
The second half started with some light rain which made ball handling a bit tricky. Both forward and
backline players did incredibly well minimising handling errors and proving their skills in the wet. Somerled
Mackay was the next to add five points with a storming run through the Barossa defence. About halfway
through the second half our structure fell away slightly and Barossa’s full back ran in an impressive try,
catching us off-guard. After a quick team huddle, we were back in top form and Jadon Esterhuizen
decided it was his turn to add five points and with a great strong run straight for the corner flag and a
sneaky sidestep, five more were added.
Our final try came thanks to Ben Norris, who continues to show massive improvement, weaving and darting his way through almost their entire team to dot the ball down for an easy conversion by Ryan Barlow.
Ryan converted two of the other tries with some impressive long-range kicks.
Final score 31-5
Special mention to Jake Branson who played some smart, relentlessly powerful rugby all game long and
was awarded forward of the day.
Another mention also to Jet Robinson who was awarded backline player of the day. Jet’s game continues
to improve and today was no exception. Great tackling and stealing of the ball and general smart rugby
until the final whistle.
My final mention has to go to our new volunteer linesman Sean Tanner, who brough class, style and
sophistication to an otherwise overlooked position. His use of flag and umbrella went unrivalled all game.
Good work Sir.
Well done to the entire team for yet
another stellar performance, which puts
us in a great position for finals next
week.
Our next game is a knock-out game
against Onkas at their home ground on
Sunday 12th September at 1:20pm.

Under 18’s Match Report
Old Collegians 14 v University Rams 13
Tries:
Conversions:

Jamie Lotz, Connor Ryan
Noah Browning (2)

On Saturday 4th September, our U18’s played up
north, against the University Rams combination
team at Lyndoch Recreation Reserve. We started
well but had difficulty with a few of our passes not
hitting the mark. Both teams competed hard for
the ball, but the possession was turned over multiple times with some unforced errors. Our scrum
was solid, but we unfortunately turned the ball
over straight after. Tom Mocatta worked hard and
took a great steal, with Guy Radbone following it
up with a great kick to touch. We got ourselves in
a great attacking position with a strong lineout.
Joeli Tavui ran the ball up strong and we got
awfully close to scoring but the University Rams
managed to turn it over. It was a great team
effort with good support play. We managed to win
it back, with Tom Mocatta beautifully running into
space with a quick offload to Connor Ryan,
crossing over for our first try. Noah Browning followed it up with a successful conversion, taking us
into the lead 7 – 0.
We knew it was going to be a physical game and it
was great to see Jacob Borelli winning the lineout
ball from a Uni Rams throw in. We unfortunate
Ely got penalised soon after, with the Uni Rams
following it up with a good kick to touch, line out
and strong maul. The Uni Rams were now on the
attack with a scrum close out, and it was great to
see Sebastian Smit steal the ball with Guy Radbone following it up with a strong clearance kick.
We unfortunately were not successful in our next
two line out efforts. We managed to win the possession back and Joeli Tavui ran the ball up
strong, but we unfortunately gave it away soon
after. We will have to work hard on our ball
security and general support play as we head into
the semi finals this coming weekend. The Uni
Rams got a penalty and decided to kick to goal.
We brought fresh reserves on and applied good
pressure but turned over the ball with a knock-on.
The Uni Rams managed to progress the play
upfield, we went down for a scrum close to our try
line but managed to progress the play upfield with
great effort by Timothy Green and Jervaiius
Lapworth. An unfortunate on field incident led to
the Uni Rams Nr. 10 Otis Gilchrist and our Nr. 17
Jervaiius Lapworth being red carded, as we headed into the half time break.
Old Collegians 7 v Uni Rams 3.

The Uni Rams started the second half strong as
we got penalised early on for holding on, following
which the Uni Rams scored an unconverted try
through good support play, which put them in the
lead. The Uni Rams soon after were unsuccessful
with a penalty kick. We then gave the possession
away in the next passage of play as we lost the
ball in contact, but the Uni Rams knocked it on
soon after. We then managed to progress the play
all the way to the Uni Rams try line and was on
the verge of scoring when we just could not
capitalise on the opportunity. The Uni Rams then
set up several phases with some good support
play and ran in another unconverted try, further
extending their lead, 13 to 7. Our ball security in
contact was not the best and limited our opportunities. Guy Radbone continued to do well with our
kicks to touch and during the next passage of
play, the Uni Rams sadly lost one of their players,
their Nr. 7 with concussion, as he was blue carded. We were in a good attacking position and
Jamie Lotz ran the ball up strong to cross over for
our second try, with Noah Browning successfully
converting, putting us in the lead 14 versus 13.
The Uni Rams responded straight away following
the restart and they progressed the play all the
way up field, as the referee signalled the end of
the game.
Full Time Score: Old Collegians 14 v University
Rams 13.
Overall, it was a hard-fought battle with both
teams eager to take the victory. We will continue
to work on our final preparations as we head into
the semi-finals this weekend for another clash
against the Uni Rams on Saturday afternoon at
Wilfred Taylor Reserve (kick-off at: 3:10pm) and
we look forward to your continued support.

Under 18’s photo’s

Photo Credit: Mark Green & Cameron Hazzard.

Thirds Match Report
Old Collegians 21 v Barossa Rams 23
Final 3rd Grade report for 2021:
We had arrived at the final game for the minor
rounds, with the Old Collegians 3rd grade just
holding on to the 4th spot in the table we needed to
walk away with a clear win to secure an invite to
the finals. Pitching up to the picturesque fields of
the Barossa Rugby Club for a clash with the top of
ladder team. Having barely lost a game all season,
these lads were the team to beat if we were to
take home another flag but having only lost by a
single point in our last meetup we were optimistic
of a fighting chance this time.
Without the need to support the first and second
grade this week we had a substantial talent pool to
draw from. The final line up was impressive to say
the least; if ever we could pull this off these are the
lads that could do it.
The passion and vigour was evident from the first
kick. Barossa made strong gains with the Old Colls
lads giving it all to hold them back. Spectacular
tackles with audible thuds and bodies flying littered
the playing field. Neither side was willing to give
the glory up this day. A quick misstep and Barossa
was away for the first try of the day but no
conversion. It was not the start we had hoped for
but the game was very far from over. Some hard
and heavy pushing by our forward pack and quick
steps from the backs put the ball in the right end of
the field. Finally, a try and sweetly successful conversion puts us just in the lead. A penalty goal for
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Barossa evened us up the score at 14 all. Some hard
won ground saw the final minutes of the first half
spend 5m from our try line only to be beaten by the
whistle for the break. With an even score and a
whole half to go, there was no time to relax. The
sheer force of both teams clashing against each
other is some of the hardest rugby ever seen that
increased sideline excitement and tension to levels
not seen outside a Grand Final setting.
Nobody slowed down in the second half – the runs
were as fast as ever, the tackles fast and hard.
Neither side was content in giving this game up with
the tempo and force being maintained throughout
the game. Both sides managed some more points on
board taking turns to edge each other out of the
lead.
As the minutes ticked on, the final whistle was coming nearer. Old Colls were just ahead of Barossa by
3 points. All we had to do was not make any
mistakes and keep hold of the ball until the final
whistle.
An error in the wrong half of the pitch set Barossa up
for one final go at the points with a penalty kick for
goal.
As their player lined up the kick, the entire valley
seemed to go quiet. A well placed gust of wind, a
slip off the toe and game would be ours.
Unfortunately, the ball flew straight and true to draw
the game to its nail biting finish and ultimately a
close the OC 3rd grade season

Join us for our 2021

Senior Men’s, Women’s &
Under 18’s

Old Collegians Awards
Dinner
Friday 24th September 2021

7.00pm - 12.00am
In the Clubrooms
Dress Code—Jacket & Tie—Cocktail Dresses
A Complimentary Drink on arrival

Limited ticket allocation & Covid –19
rules apply.

$60pp
$70pp

if booked before Saturday 18th

Final day to purchase Tuesday 21st

Tickets cannot be purchased on the night
Bookings through https://oldcollegians.rugby/

Diary Dates for 2021
September
Finals
11th

Elimination Finals

1v4

12th

Elimination Finals

2 v3

Pitch 1
Pitch 2
Pitch 1
Pitch 2

Saturday 18th
Sunday 19th

Grand Finals
Grand Finals

Friday 24th
Sunday 26th

Senior Presentation Night
Junior Presentation Day

December
9th

Annual General Meeting

19th

Christmas Function

Seniors
Juniors

Senior
Juniors
Senior
Juniors

Onkaparinga
Onkaparinga
Southern Suburbs
Southern Suburbs

Business Partners for 2021

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Khang’s Noodles

Copper

